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Global solution to the ideal compressible 
heat conductive multipolar fluid 
JINDŘICH NEČAS, ANTONÍN NOVOTNÝ, MIROSLAV ŠILHAVÝ 
Dedicated to the memory of Svatopluk Fučík 
Abstrmd. Global existence of solutions to the initial boundary value problem in two or 
three dimensional bounded domains to the system of partial differential equations for ideal 
viscous compressible heat conductive multipolar fluid for the polarity k > 4 is proved. 
Some other properties as cavitation of density and uniqueness are discussed. 
Ktffwwrit: viscous multipolar fluids, compressible fluids, initial boundary value problem, 
existence, uniqueness 
Classification: 35Q20, 76N10 
I. Introduction-
Presented paper is closely related to [4], [5] where we have investigated the global 
solvability to the isothermal and barotropic multipolar gas. In this paper we will 
deal with the ideal heat conductive viscous compressible multipolar flow. The phys­
ical backround to the multipolar fluids is studied in [6]; here we recall only some 
important results. We suppose the polarity lb > 4, a.i. besides the usual stress 
tensor r^ we consider stress tensors r^ •,..., r^ ... t*j. Navier-Stokes equations 
will be of 2fc-th order. We assume the linear relation between stress tensors and 
derivatives of the velocity field. The condition Jb > 4 enables us to prove the global 
solvability to the evolution problem. We get some regularity properties of density 
(noncavitation included) and regularity of velocity and temperature up to the strong 
solution. We prove also uniqueness. 
II. Formulation to the problem. 
The state equation to ideal gas reads 
(2A) P~Rp$% 
where p is the pressure, R universal gas constant, p density and 9 temperature. We 
suppose the standard stress tensor 
(2.2) Tij^-pSn + ry 
and higher order stress tensors 
(-•8) r«,....„i. l < m < f c , fc>4, 
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where 
2 * - l & 
дxh...дxjl 
for m as 0,..., Jfe — l,e,j(w) = r(^-^- + «~ )̂; the stress tensor T^ ikj is equal to 
zero by definition. The coefficients of linear dependence are real constants such that 
TYj» o—Tiiij a r e symmetric and T^ imj are symmetric in i\,..., t w . Moreover, due 
to the Clausius-Duhem inequality we suppose that 
(2.4) r^(„)e.i(„) + g ^ ( r Y . , m > ( v ) - _ _ - ^ - - ) > 0. 
We put 
(2.5) (»,u>) _ A?i.u,e.,,(.>)e„1(u>)+ 
h •"-"""••*" * . , • • • dxim d*h... dxim • 
We suppose that the coefficients ^i}it.,.imj\...jm(
m = 1, •••>&) ar symmetric in (*, j) 
and in (t'i,..., *w), ( j-, . . . , j m ) and 
! дvi дvj ( 
(2.6) * * 
2 ^ Щi\~ЛшІ\»4шЗ\\«ЛшЗìx~4m ~
a/Lt «̂?l...«m »̂!l.»r 
m=2 
for some or > 0 and for every set of real vectors (J/,..,^), m = 2 , . . . , k. For every 
v,w € V = Wj'*(ft,J_*)n ^ ( 1 1 / ) we define ((v,w)) = fQ(Vyw)dx. 
The tensors r^, r^-,. . • »riYl...ifci are supposed to be such that for 
v9w £ Vn W*'
2(0,IS*), it holds 
(2.7) ((*,»)) = - j£ £7(^(1;))^ <fc 4- [ M , 
where [[*,*,]] = £ / <.. . t m i(V) ^ „,c*S. 
mZiJaa oxix...oxim 
Using Green formula, one gets from (2.5), (2.7) 
(2-8) ^ W ) -
i s 1 ^"- • ' • • - 3*.,... dxindxh ... dxin 
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and 
(2.9) [[v,u>)] = 
* m-1 




which has to be satisfied for every w € V D W2k*2(SlyR
N). Further we put 
«. , . , )) = r ;»e , i ( uO + VJ ^ . . . U v )
 9 \ ) . 
It follows form (2.4) that the form ((vy w)) contents the derivatives of v resp. w at 
most of order k. 
Let Q be a bounded domain in RN(N = 2,3) with smooth boundary dto. We 
denote I = (0, T). We shall study in the time cylinder QT = 1 X 0 the following 
system of partial differential equations for density p, temperature $ and velocity v 
given by continuity equation 
(2.io) ! + ! _ ( p t ) j ) = = 0 , 
momentum equations 
(2.11) ^(pvi) + ^(pvtvj + p(p, e)6ij - r ; » ) = pFi 
and energy equation 
(2.12) | (c„p* + \p\v\3) + ^ ( c , ^ + ^ | r | s v , ) -
-^^+£<^- )5^k: ) -
= A-r—tp-.+pFiVi 
#;rit/a:i 
(2.13) m(cvP8) + — ( c . ^ ) + « ^ - A ^ - = «„,„„. 
The coefficients cv (specific heat at constant volume), cp (specific heat at constant 
pressure), A (heat conductivity) are positive constants. 
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Besides initial conditions 
(2.14) MO) = />o, t<0) = v0, *(0) = *<>, 
we consider boundary conditions 
80 
(2A5) v = o , ^ = o on / x an 
(v denotes the outer normal to dQ) and 
(2.16) ([t>, w)) = 0 on J x aft for every w € V fl W2*'2^, RN). 
Due to the strong ellipticity of the form ((v, w)) (see (2.6)) we obtain 
(2.17) ((»,»)) >/9||t..||V...(0,H»). />>0; 
hence ((v, tt»)) is a V-coercive bilinear form on V. We can give the weak formulation 
of (2.11), (2.13) as follows 
(2.18) J J ^(pv^Widxdt- J J(pvivi+p(p,0)6ii)~^)dxdt+ 
+ f ((v,w))dt= I / pFmdxdt 
Jo Jo Jo 
r 
JQ JO 
for every w € -L2(J, V); 
(2.19) - c v j f J pe~£dxdt~c9J po$ofl(0)d*+ 
+*/ h^lh ****** I /«"•»»*** 
for every tj € C°°(5r)»»7(T) • °-
We recall one very useful lemma on regularity to the elliptic systems. 
2.20 Lemma. The problem 
((vy w)) = / fm dx for every weVj€ !*(*>, R
N) 
Jo 
has a solution v € H**'a(ft,-RN) such that 
Ww»'*{QtR*) <:
 cll/IU-(0,Ji*).c > 0. 
For the proof see [4], [7]. 
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2.21 Example. We give one example of viscous multipolar fluid compatible with 
thermodynamics, which satisfies (2.4), (2.7). We consider ideal gas, e.g. the state 
equation (2.1) holds. We introduce internal energy and entropy per unit volume 
(2.22) e(p,B) = cvp$ 
(2.23) n(p, 0) = cvlnB - Elnp 
and stress tensors 
(2.24) Ttil...,w = rglnJmi + r£ . . . l W ; m = 0 , . . . , *, 
where 
(2.25) r!j{p,0) = -Rp86ii, T&... (mi=0 for 1 < m < fc 
and 
*"""* dmar-
(2-26) r4..:<m,W = Vj(-ir*"A--" \ , 
fssm u • • • »w 
0 < m < f c - l , -&,...,. = 0 , 
where qrj = Kr"z~-$ij + 2r*rej,-(v); tt$>n§(s = 0 , . . . , Jb — 1) are constants such that 
2 2 
*r > -^PriMr > 0(r = 0, . . . ,fc - 2) and «*__ > "iMfc-i^fc-i > 0. 
It is only a subject of standard computation to verify that the fluid described by 
the constitution laws (2.1), (2.22)-(2.26) satisfies (2.4), (2.7) with 
a9w))mfy *"*<'> ^ ' ) • u )} 1oi^.-fci. &«.-«-*.' 
consequently Clausius-Duhem inequality is satisfied (see [6]). 
HI. Modified Galerkin method. 
Let {u>r}r^| be an orthonormal system in V given by solving the following eigen-
value problem 
(3.1) ((w, wr)) = Ar / ViW
r dx for every v 6 V (Ai < A2 < . . . ) . 
From the regularity to the elliptic systems (see 2.20) 
(3.2) wr€C00(U,RN) 
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Let 7 = (71,...,7») €C l(I)(n = 1,2,...) and put vn(t) = £ <yr(t)w
r- Let 
r=l 
(3.3) Po € C1 (H), p0 > 0 in ft. 
Let pn € Cl(QT) be a solution to the equation 
(3.4) *£ + £y<t)mi> 
with initial condition (3.3). It reads 
(3.5) p"(t,x) = Po(y)exp(- j f ±.vJ(r,x"(T))dr), 
where y = xn(0), x = xn(t); the characteristics xn(t) are solutions to the problem 
(3.6) xn(t) = t;n(t, xn(t)), t € [0, T), *n(0) = y € ft. 
For every t € I, y —> sn(i) is a difFeomorphism of ft onto ft. 
Let 
(3.7) 0o € £2(ft), 0O > 0 a.e. in ft 
and Bn € C2(ft), ^ = 0 on dft, 0f > 0 in ft,0J -+ 0O strongly in I
2(ft). We 
look for 0n € CX(QT) nC°(I,C
2(a)) the classical solution to the following parabolic 
problem 
(3.8) | ( c „ , » 0 + - ^ l - - ? ) + W ^ - A - ^ - ((v», v«)>, 
(3.9) 0n(O) = 0J, ^ = 0 in 1x0ft . 
Due to Ladyzhenskaya [2] such solution exists. 
Let IF1 be the Galerkin solution to the problem 
(3.10) J 0>"^- + Pn»?|^ + R-^Wn - P**1K dx = 
= -((«•>')); r = l,...,n; 5»(*)« ^ • W - ' ' 
ra=l 
We suppose 
(3.11) t ; 0 ЄІ.
2 (ft,Я N ), 
(3.12) JFЄІ°°(Qт,ÄN), 
(3.13) / v n ( 0 K d a . = [ voiwţdx. 
Jӣ Jӣ 
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If we start in the sphere 
(3.14) max| 7 r ( i )~7r(0) |<l , r = l , . . . ,n , 
IM 
we get 
(3.15) max |7 r ( . ) -7 r (0 ) |< l , r = l,...,n, 
(3.16) E # 5 * - ( ' ) l " * (* ) •* (* ) > ° 
provided a > 0 is sufficiently small. The mapping Y = (7i , . .« ,7n) —* T = 
= (7i»-*-»7n) -8 continuous and compact in C°([0,cr],-Rn); hence according to 
Schauder fixed point theorem one gets r = V. For more detailed proof see (8). 
Lemma 3.17. For 0 < t < a 
(318) | J p n K \ 2 dx - 1 J pobol2 dx+ 
+cv f p
n $ n d x ~ c v f p0$^dx = f f p
nFiVndxdry 
JQ» Ju Jo Jn 
(3.19) ijf p>»|2&-^^W8^ + jf((^0)rfr« 
= / f pnFiVndxdT+ f f Rpn$n^-dxdT, 
Jo JQ JO Ja OXJ 
(3.20) / pndx= f p0dx. 
Ji*t Jo 
3.21 Consequence. The solution (pn, vn, 0n) is uniquely defined in I x Q and 3.17 
holds for every t £ [0, T). 
3.22 Lemma. &1 > 0 in QT. 
PROOF : Put 6n(t,x) = (exp(-At))Bn(t, x), A > 0. Let us suppose that 0* is 
di9n flPBn BB"1 
minimal in (t0,x0) € QT, hence jr—(*o,*o) = 0, - * (*o,*o) > 0, -7r-(*o,*o) < 
< 0. From (3.8) we get pn$n(Acv + R^XU^o) > 0, hence ^(t0 ,a:0) > 0. • 
c/ajj 
3.23 Lemma. Let k>4tp0£ C*~
3(5),/>0 > 0 in ft. Then 
(3.24) (minpoM) exp(-ci<*) < pn(t, x) < 
*€ft 
< (minp0(*))exp(-rciti),ci > 0, (t,x) € QT, 
*€« 
d*on 
( 3 . 2 5 ) l l a g < i > t aa..sAtlU-(Qr) < <*,c2 > 0 for 0 < 3 < k - 3 , 
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and any multiindex («*,..., sN) such (hat s = s1 H \-sN, 
d**lon 
( 3 , 2 6 ) ^dtd??...dx'N^LHl>L°°m~°2 /<"* ° - ^ ^ * ~ 4-
PROOF : The assertions (3.24)-(3.26) follow from (3.5), 3.17. For details see the 
paper by Necas, Novotny, Silhavy [4], • 
3.27 Remark. It is a consequence of 3.17 and 3.23 that 
(3.28) ll?n|vf|U~(.-,t>(Q)) < K, K>0, 
(3.29) ||/>nHU~(/,t>(Q)) < K, 
(3.30) ll"n|U>(/,H".»(Q,R'»)) < K, 
(3.31) IKIU~(/,t»(n,R*)) < K. 
3.32 Lemma. Let v0 6 W
k-2(Q,RN)r\ WJ'2(Sl,RN). Then 
dvn 
(3.33) H-£ - |U ' (QT,R») + sup((t,".t>")) < 
<™ |0,T) 
< C,(l + ||H|!,.(/>IV...(Q))), -» > 0. 
(3.34) ||«n|U.(/,vV»..(Q,R«)) < c4(l + l|e
n|lt.(/.»v..»(n))),C4 > 0. 
3vn 
PROOF : We use in (3.10) the test function —-; after some computation applying 
3.23, (3.30), (3.31) we get (3.33) . Due to 2.20 one gets (3.34), too. • 
3.35 Lemma. 
ll^nIU»(/,wi,-(n,nN)) +1|^|U~ ( / ,La ( 0 ) ) < c5, c5 > 0. 
PROOF : We multiply (3.8) by Bn and integrate over 0 
t£*L"?*)+xLis;is;*-
=~R Lpn^:inidx+L{{vn'v"))endx-
R.h.s. of this equation is bounded by 
(3.36) «i(0ll«B(*)||i»(«) + ( / « » > " » ' ^)*ll»
n(t)IU»(Q), 
Jn, 
where at(t) = .R||p
n||L«>(Qt)ll
vn(0Ik^»(n,^). 
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Due to 
(3.37) l|t>lc*(Q,*") £ €lIKIIw»*'»<o,*") + Ki(*i)IKIU*(o,K") 
for every e- > 0, Ki(ei) > 0 (see e.g. Lions [3]) 
( / «vn,t;n)>2c£x)* < c6ci||V
w(0IIiv*.Mn,K^)i|t>tt(*)IIW«.a(a,H-v)+-
+K2(ci)||i;
flWlkM(nt^),ce,K2(ei) > 0; 
hence according to 3.32 and Young inequality 
(3.38) ( / ((vn,vn))2dx)i\\en(t)\\LHQ)< 
< oT!iV-(t)iI^,-t(ll>^>I|^(0IIIa(o> + *i||Ht)llk-.-C(i>+ 
+ K3(ei), c7 ,K3(ei)>0. 
Of course (aj + C7||t>n(0ll*f'*.*(n.K")) € Ll(I); thus 3.35 holds by Gronwall lemma. 
• 
3.39 Lemma. 
(3.40) \\§j(pnnh*(i,w-i.Ha)) < <*, 
(3.41) WPhm.wi.HQ)) < <*> c8 > 0. 
PROOF : (3.40) follows from (3.8). (3.41) is consequence of (3.25), 3.35. • 
IV. Limit process. 
4.1 Lemma. Ltt tht assumptions 3.23, 3.32, (3.7) bt satisfied. Thtn ont can 
choost a substqutncc of {(pn,vn,0n)}+£i (dtnottd {(pn,vny0
n)}t^x again) such 
that 
(i) pn —> p strongly in I/(QT)> 1 < P < +co, 
p > e > 0 «.e.tn QT\ 
(ii) vn - v strongly in L2(I, W21"1'2^ RN)), 
vn-+v strongly in 1/(1,W*-1'2^,RN)),Kp< +oo, 
D V ^ ^ t ; wtaktyinL2(QT,R
N) (t = l,...,2ib) 
(D{denotes any differentiation of i-th ordtr with rtsptct to tht space variables); 
(in) D'i*-*&$ wtakly in L2(QT) (t = 0,l); 
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(iv) pn$n -> p$ strongly in L2(QT\ 
0>O a.e. inQr, 
(v) % ^ % weakly in L2(QT); 
(vi) I T ^ f ? ™°MyinL2(QT,R
N); 
(vii) pnvn -> pv strongly in L2(QT, RN); 
(viii) pnvnvn —»pt>,t>j weakly in L2(QT); 
(ix) pr^^^pQ&L weakly in L2(QT); 
OXj OXj 
to / f((vn,vn))</>dxdt = / (((v,v))4>dxdt for every j> € C°°(^T). 
JO JO JO Jfl 
PROOF : First we recall one assertion called Lions lemma, see e.g. [3]. Let 
B0,B,B\ be Banach spaces, B0,B\ reflexive such that B0 CC B C Bx (CC is 
compact imbedding). Let 1 < po,Pi < +°°- Then 
L"(I,B) CC {g;g€ L**(I,B0), $ € ^(I,B1)}. 
i) First assertion follows directly from Lions lemma; we put B0 = W
k~*'p(Q), 
B = IS(Q),Bi = 1/(0,),! < p < +oo,po = P>Pi = 2. Second assertion 
follows from (3.24). 
ii) First two assertions hold due to Lions lemma with B0 = W
2k,2(Q, RN), B = 
= W^'^R^Bi = L*(Q,R»),po = Pi - 2 (resp.Bo = W*'2(n,.RN), 
B = W * - 1 ' 2 ^ , ^ ) , ^ ! = L2(0,.R*),po = p,l < p < +oo,P l = 2). Last 
assertion ii) follows from the boundedness of {un}^~ in 
L2(I,W2k>2(Q,RN)). 
iii) holds due to 3.35. 
iv) Strong convergence pn$n —> a in L2(QT) is consequence of Lions lemma with 
Bo = W^2(Q),B = L2(n),Bt = W-
l>2(Q),po = pi = 2;a = p$ due to i), 
iii). 0 > 0 a.e. in QT due to 3.22. 
v) resp. vi) follow directly from (3.26) resp. (3.33) and 3.35. vii), viii) are conse-
quence of i), ii); ix) is consequence of iv), ii) and x) follows from ii). • 
Due to lemma 4.1 we can pass to the limit in (3.4), (3.8), (3.10). We get the 
following theorem 
4.2 Theorem. Lei k > 4,po € Ck~*(Q),po > 0 in Q,0O 6 L
2(Q),0o > 0 a.e. in fi, 
vo € Wk>2(Q,RN)0 WJ*(fl,RN). Then there exists (p,v,0) 
(4.3) dx'K.P.dx'N € L°°{QT) f0T my mMindex (**>'*'''")> 
a = 3 1 + . . + 5 N , 0 < - s < * - 3 , 
p > e a.e. in QT for some e > 0, 
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<4-4> m x j ^ € ^ 1 ^ ^ for0<s<k-4, 
(4.5) v € L°°(I, W*'2(H, RN) n W ^ f t , RN)) 012(J, W2*'2(tt, 1*")), 
(4.6) §j€l»(Qr,-«"), 
(4.7) 0 € L°°(J, I2(n)) n JL2(I, W ^ O ) ) , 0 > 0 a.e. in QT 
such that (tlO), (til) hold a.e. in QT and (tl9) is fullfiled. 
V. Strong solutions. 
First we improve the estimates of pn. Due to 3.32, 3.35, 3.23 we get from (3.4), 
(3.5) 
Lemma 5.1 . Let the assumptions of S.&S, S.SS be satisfied. Then 
0*+1/>n 
^dtdz"...dx§N^I'~iQT) ^C9f°r0^s^k-4> <* > °* 
Moreover, let po € C2*-3(ft). Then 
Wfcrt Q^Nh-iQT)^** / o r 0 < 5 < 2 * - 3 , 
" hdx" dx'N l^a(jr^°°(^)) ^ c* forO<s <2k-4. 
don 




But r.h.s. of (5.2) is bounded by CIQ\\~\\L2(U), Applying Young and Gronwall 
inequality we verify 
5.3 Lemma. Let «0 e W^iit), tf? € C'(ft), ?j& = 0 on 3fi, f0» > 0 <n ft", *0» -> B0 
strongly in H"' l(ft). TA-n 
I I 8 * * 
''"gf"IU>(OT) + ll*B|U~(/,H".»(»)) < cio,cio > 0. 
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We can rewrite (3.8) 
(54) -Aa^r - "ai^n$n) ~ £:WnW-
-Rpn6n~~:v» + ({vn,v»)). 
R.h.8. of (5.4) is bounded in L2(QT)\ hence, due to the regularity to the elliptic 
systems (Neuman boundary conditions are considered) 
(5.5) IIHU-</,w".-(n)) < clu c„ > 0. 
Thus , following theorem holds 
5.6. Theorem. 
a) Let the assumptions of 4& &« satisfied and let 0o € Wl,2(U). Then there 
exists (/»,v,0) satisfying (4-8)-(4.7) and 
(57) a t ^ ! W 6 l " ( q f ) J"0*•**-*• 
(5.8) J? e L\QT), e e L\I, W*<\SI)) n i~(/, wt^n)) 
JUCA that tie equations (i.10), (til), (£.13) are fxdlfiled a.e. in QT 
b) If moreover />o 6 CJ*~3(ft) then 
(5.9) ^ ^ ^ ^ 6 L~(QT) for 0 < * < 2* - 3, 
(510) 5l^W e l 2 ( / 'L O O ( n ) ) t"r0^^2*-4-
VI. Uniqueness. 
Our aim in this section is to prove the following theorem. 
6.1 Theorem. Let the assumptions os theorem 5.6 a) be satisfied. Then in the 
class (4-8)- (4-7), (5.7), (5.8) there exists at most one solution (/>,v,0) satisfying 
initial and boundary conditions (tl4)-(tl6) and equations (tlO), (til), (t!8) 
a.e. in QT* 
PROOF : Let (/>,v,0), (p,v,?) be two solutions with the same initial condition. 
Then (£, to, 17) = (p - p, v -1>, $ - "8) satisfies 
(6*2) § + 5T ( € v') + S J 0 * * ' ) = ° a,e-in QT> 
(6.3) pw + {Vj — + w — + „ , - - - ^(r£(u,)H 
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(6.4) cvP- + c.fv,^- + cpv;— + cr—*,, - A ^ - + 
dvi dvi -dm* dB + ^ £ + ^ , + i ^ 4 + c ^ = 
Prom (6.2) one obtains the estimates 
(6.5) ll«*)llU-(n) < ^4(Cl)||CR.((0|f),Hr»..(O)) + 
+ellMlL»((0,f),H'*.-(n,R.V))> 
which holds for every e% > 0 (Ki(ei) > 0). FVom (6.3) we get 
(6-6) / P\W? dx + IMlLM(0,f),W'M(n>Jc")) <: 
< K5(ei) £Kr)(\\i(r)fw^W) + \\w(r)\\lHQ%RN)+ 
+Mr)\\hm)dT + 
+e-(IMlL»((o,f),iv*'»(n,n-»)) + lll?llL*((o,f),w-.*(n))) 
for a.e. t £ I and every e\ > 0 (Ksfci) > 0), where 
b = ci2(l + | | g ||Lee(n) + | M L W ( 0 ) + £ ||g||L~(n>)
2 
(1 + ||7||l|raft.S(QfAJV) + \\v\\w*>'*(QtR») + II "^IILMQT.H") + ll^llL-(n))
2 
(l + P||vKi.-(n) + ||^|kt,-(n))
2, 
c12 > 0, hence b € ^( I ) -
We multiply (6.4) by 17 and integrate over ft. Due to (2.4) ((t>, t>)) = £u£v, where 
Cv is some linear combination of 
, , a2* , a*Vf 
Cu(V)> dxixdxit * *"' dxix... dxih' 
hence r.h.s. of (6.4) is equal to £ti>(£v + £v). 
After some laborious computation we get the estimate 
lll.*((0>!).K''->(..)) S 
<iYe(e,) / K7)(llí('-)||ívt.»ín» + lk(r)||
2,.„niílW)+ 
(6.7) [ prfdx 
Ja, 
S *•(«.) /l-(7XI€WI?Kt.»(0)) + H r ) H . ( 0 l , 
•10 
+H»?(r)llL-(n))dr + «i(llu'llLM(o,f),w».»(n,iî )) + llllll»((o,f)iiri.»(o))) 
for a.e. < € I and every ei > 0 (Kefei) > 0). 
We take into consideration that / n p\w\
2 dx resp. JQ Jhj
2 dx are equivalent norms 
in L2(U,RN) resp. I2(ft); hence due to (6.5), (6.6), (6.7) and Gronwall lemma 
f = o,w = 0,17 = 0 a.e. in J. The proof is finished. • 
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